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Peasant Agricultural Development Project I (Credit 1956-ET)

The Peasant Agricultural Development Project (PADEP), supported by an IDA credit of US$85.0
million. was antroved in 1988. After a two-vear extension, the nmiect was closed in June 1997 and USS7.4
million was cancelled.

The objectives were to increase foodgrain production, productivity, and peasant incomes in the
highlands of northwest Ethiopia. This was to be achieved through five components aimed at improving the
efficiency in the management and delivery of agricultural services and technology available to farmers, and
producers' incentives. The bulk of the credit (about 80 percent) was for procurement of about 242,000 tons
of fertilizer, the balance was to support institutional development. Nationally, the project was to strengthen
the Ministry of Agriculture's project coordination, monitoring and evaluation, and financial controls.
Particular emphasis was given to pricing policy analysis, grain reserve management, and expanding sectoral
capacity for technological improvements, field testing, and promotion. Support for service delivery by
government and parastatals covered extension services, cooperative development, soil conservation
management, improved input supply, and credit.

Initially, in 1982, the socialist Provisional Military Administrative Council of Ethiopia, known at the
L.IRg, 1quOU UIV, DWdL& LU 1IL1H " rtLL-K 101 UJ11V Z.J11U. FU[ UI D1KlL UIV IlMUML UIVUWIL dr,"UIL-fWL

reforms were removal of restrictions on inter-regional grain trade, allowing farmers to sell their surplus grain
o.,-- open m.A mflarket, ad i-M'~ i-aion UAF"L -FYUUJJJaVUWA US'. -"VCSUU XAU -) FIItVQLI O..,tLVJU 4LL.JLIUI.

Lack of agreement with Derg on the basic policy issues affecting agricultural development - primarily
hecasne the onvermnt ut " dn-oial enineerina firct and Pffir.iPncy and nmAnrtinn eonde" - prVented
Board approval until liberalizing reforms were made in December 1987 soon after the formation of the
People's Democratic Reoublic of Ethionia. Given the political environment_ Bank management classified
PADEP as an "unusually risky" project.

Implementation was fraught with difficulty primarily owing to extensive political upheaval in 1990-
91, introduction of a federal system of administration, and decentralization of agricultural development
activities to new regional governments. During the first 18 months civil unrest and war slowed progress in
the field, and during decentralization it came to a halt. Following review in 1994, PADEP was restructured
and extended for two years to provide institutional support to the new Ambara Regional Agricultur4l Bureau.

Despite the difticulties, the overall outcome of the project was satisfactory. The Bank's policy
dialogue during appraisal,,and conditions that were met before Board presentation, stimulated substantial
institutional reform of agricultural sector policies. Reform and liberalization of the fertilizer import,
distribution, and pricing s'stem was achieved - a substantial improvement over what went before, even
though mhcre are probluems to overwume before the iput market is fily fre and uansparem. Aggressive
promotion of fertilizer achieved input targets and substantially increased agricultural productivity -

uCU11-1Cs-1at aus -uspus avL n ufiioV1 o-VU IrCM1 u.sU , a auAL a 11auun LUL -- adLI Ui ben1VLV01UM AL
ratio is in the range 2 to 2.5. A private sector - albeit nascent - has emerged. In contrast, these

officiduties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.
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improvements highlight needed improvements in rural credit institutions. More recently, fertilizer subsidies
have been removed and retail prices deregulated: reform continues.

Institutional development is rated substantial. Institutions conducive to private sector involvement
have been established, responsibity nas oeen devolved to the regions, their extension systerns strengultenu,
and service delivery improved. The project catalyzed development of a trained cadre of agricultural
development agents who have been relieved of irr elevant poituical an admiustrative uspUnsionmities, and are
now closer to their client farmers and thus more effective in the field. The accountability of service
cooperatives was strengthened and they are effecuve in assisting delivery of credit andU ouer Input services.
While there was clearly inadequate progress on environmental management issues, support of women in
development, and inproving me' cuMLuclb ox agLuunuL seenson IU nU unligv WILlL IL 1a

unreasonable to expect everything can be done at once. PADEP was there when needed, kept many doors
open Urig LULULlenL 1111LUb, anU UsherU III the IAL wave Of iILULIUal develo L.

3U5Ld111dU1AILY Ib 11AUlf. 1-11r,11 1,11VUR UWHII,bIllJ CLIU LAI- U1,VV1ULVLHL VA OLUllr FaIL1l,10lliYO.IDwUl

Ethiopia's development partners are now firmly rooted and have expanded the agricultural reform agenda.
UVC1111111L, 101 VAdIllJ1, IIIL1UUUL,U UI raLiLIjaLULy 1JL111Uuauvi aliu ixc11Latulu, AL12iiwn ofya.iLi

(PADETES) in 1994/95, which merged PADEP's training-and-visit system with the technology diffusion

eCal11L 01 UI oddaawara LoJUUL1 20VUU plaIn. A11VI, 10 %13UKLa, nJIA wV4L,, CAAJWLA u m11 m

sustainability of a more intensive extension service, particularly in the regions, and the means to achieve this
a Vt HUL t Luas 5 IY i " IJ L F n,l UV1Vs FL'A-1L JyJoAL.

UnI, an harnar arn1n-p n a is rtnd catisfot-r

Thnr --a tAa m-A. .dAA-urnuewa . assay GrIfU niye.

* Tenaiwe, pa-ut, off The Bnk,1 did not -Ilm, -e tnah avnte nallw iinnrlitian itII and Atnva thenr

over a long period on what was regarded as an unusually risky venture. Even though there were marked
AiffAr-nes with g-vemment's polierspenctive, the Bank ramQ;nad a carifact aivnrntp nf rpfnrm and

was thus well-positioned when reform and liberalization eventually occurred.

* Not everything can be done at once - limit objectives and package carefully. Appraisal developed a
fm,i- pro-it that -7-ld hri Alffiir the rake affnrt Pnrhatolr RanIr mannnrPmP"t put thp

project scope to focus on what was essential and phased related objectives under separate and later
redits. This avoided a lara and ;ffiult onmnrhensive naricltnal dAevlAnment prnipct that unnld

have been difficult to manage. This same approach was not followed at project reformulation in 1995
and some comonents that failed to delivPr were not a high nrinrity among the dievelnment challenge

facing the fledging Amhara Regional Agricultural Bureau.

* In-country economic and sector work carried out during implementation builds local capacity, keeps
nOl, Ainlnaa n on-. infnrme .- A k-ilA. anmr nartnarchnc ThA aeA omant fnund that
yv1u1 anaxy.u k m -t-una., -M -t. unv aum u-st una .Lita J -Iata-x-SOl---O. a--

some donors (USAID) established grant-funded in-country policy support units to provide feedback on
sectors in rwhich they opered and keep pnlicy dialrinn antive The hilt ctrn"cr intrantira ncirtnArchnc

with the borrower, supported development of local expertise, deepened donors' understanding of the
maxturne Amralanmeint ,wn,soo at tho race Ivnte Ipl nnd nranvii iPAvplnrnpsnt rif inxinvlu,nhlp atnNnepe

tvthv.5 ... t ~ Y --.n - "iOtt .- 
5 

-11 e.tO .. , -'-l k"- ~ Sq**'i - .

to monitor and evaluate progress. More important, day-to-day policy dialogue with trusted experts built
confidence on both sie a and enort charad nhintive Thue depnening on circumetances, grants are

an effective way to support this dialogue and build effective monitoring and evaluation capacity.

t1LLa%,illUVIIL
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OED Mission: Enhancing development effectiveness through excellence and independence In evaluation.

About this Report
The Operations Evaluation Department assesses the programs and activities of the World Bank for two

purposes: first, to ensure the integrity of the Bank's self-evaluation process and to verify that the Bank's work is,
pilluuut,II II W 0.L U I 0OUsO, allV O0'AIBIU, L- I-P OVOI.up IlIIJiVCVI" UnI.uIV 10, uI.l--.I , onu p --I.JI.IV o Li i UI

the dissemination of lessons drawn from experience. As part of this work, OED annually assesses about 25 percent of
the Bank's lending operations. Assessments are conducted one to seven years after a project has closed. In selecting
operations for assessment, preference is given to those that are innovative, large, or complex; those that are relevant
to upcoming studies or country evaluations; those for which Executive Directors or Bank management have requested
assessmllI6, il U UI C UIL CIh IIoetly LU III%L IIV1LV i1JUILC2lL IVQDUll. I110 JIUjw%.L, LUPl.0, Ci U 0Ii0IYLI%.0I 0PJIUV0Lil

selected for assessment support larger evaluation studies.
A Prnient Perfnrmvinn Assesment Rpnnrt (PPAPI 1Q hqnQrl An n raviaw nf thp Imnipmentatinn romniption

Report (a self-evaluation by the responsible Bank department) and fieldwork conducted by OED. To prepare
PPARs, OED staff examine project files and other documents, interview operational staff, and in most cases visit
the borrowing country for onsite discussions with project staff and beneficiaries. The PPAR thereby seeks to -
validate and augment the information provided in the ICR, as well as examine issues of special interest to broader
n1D sets.

Each PPAR is subject to a peer review process and OED management approval. Once cleared internally, the
PPAR is reviewed by the responsible Bank department and amended as necessary. The comoleted PPAR is then
sent to the borrower for review; the borrowers' comments are attached to the document that is sent to the Bank's
Board of Executive Directors. After an assessment report has been sent to the Board, it is disclosed to the public.

About the OED Rating System
The time-tested evaluation methods used by OED are suited to the broad range of the World Bank's work.

The methods offer both rigor and a necessary level of flexibility to adapt to lending instrument, project design, or
sectoral apprUoh. OED evaluators all apply the same basic method to arrive at their proj ec rtinig,. ollowing is
the definition and rating scale used for each evaluation criterion (more information is available on the OED website:
http://worldbank.org/oed/eta-mainpage.htm).

Relevance of Objectives: The extent to which the project's objectives are consistent with the country's
current development priorities and with current Bank country and sectoral assistance strategies and corporate
goals (expressed in Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers, Country Assistance Strategies, Sector Strategy Papers,
Operational Policies). Possible ratings: High, Substantial, Modest, Negligible.

Efficacy: The extent to which the project's objectives were achieved, or expected to be achieved, taking into
account their relative importance. Possible ratings: High, Substantial, Modest, Negligible.

=ffl1l011lt6Y. 1110 VAL IIL LU WIIItI LII PIUO%L awillYOU, U1 IZD uAIJPuALUU LU dkIIUVV, d ILUIII IllIIW Lildil LIlU
opportunity cost of capital and benefits at least cost compared to alternatives. Possible ratings: High, Substantial,
Modest, Negligible. This rating is not generally applied to adjustment operations.

Sustainability: The resilience to risk of net benefits flows over time. Possible ratings: Highly Likely, Likely,
Unlikely, Highly Unlikely, Not Evaluable.

Institutional Development Impact: The extent to which a project improves the ability of a country or region
to make more efficient, equitable and sustainable use of its human, financial, and natural resources through: (a)
better definition, staulity, transparency, enforceabiity, and predictabiiity of institutional arrangements and/or (b)
better alignment of the mission and capacity of an organization with its mandate, which derives from these
institutional arranaements. Institutional Development Impact includes both intended and unintended effects of a
project. Possible ratings: High, Substantial, Modest, Negligible.

Outcome: The extent to which the project's major relevant objectives were achieved, or are expected to be
achieved, efficiently. Possible ratings: Highly Satisfactory, Satisfactory, Moderately Satisfactory, Moderately
Unsatisfactory, Unsatisfactory, Highly Unsatisfactory.

Bank Performance: The extent to which services provided by the Bank ensured quality at entry and
supported implementation through appropriate supervision (including ensuring adequate transition arrangements
for rnulhr oneration of the nmiArd) Pos.ible ratinas: Hinhly Sqtiqfnctnrv Satinfnctorv Llnqntisfactorv, Hinhlv
Unsatisfactory.

Borrower Performance: The extent to which the borrower assumed ownership and responsibility to ensure
quality of preparation and implementation, and complied with covenants and agreements, towards the
achievement of development objectives and sustainability. Possible ratings: Highly Satisfactory, Satisfactory,
UnsatsidaUtury, rinhly Usatisidactory.
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Preface

The Peasant Agricultural Development Project, supported by an IDA credit of US$85.0 million, was
apprvedi n 10RR AfPr n twnvP2r PrtPncinn T T5R)A & millinn wne ichiiurpd hv nrnirt elnzurp in

June 1991. However, because of appreciation of the SDR against the US$, US$7.4 million was
canceled in May 1998.

The PPAPI ,pcente ftk, fintlincre nf im (hinpmfinim Puniintinin T),Fn . i np (1r)PT)l micennt

Ethiopia in March 2001. The findings are based on project documents and files, field visits to the
*c arA A4--4--e~n -41kl o

4
Y-,.] 4'l fk nnn.n,n fV~+k4.i, .A -- +"-l,r - --nrn'on

uL , % H L9 U MA OOAVH VWAI VAA"ALQ VA "MA 5 W Vr -mAU Is,L W. "an . -aIS I tOy- VsaLv gur slfnnlu
departments, and officials and staff ofthe Amhara Regional Government and its Bureau of
t%,I.ULLLLI, IVUVL XZbIVaIUI OLULIUI, IllU VVUIVLd 1II11118 LVIIUV. ll dUUILIU11, UI IUb15UL 1111L

with several Peasant Associations and Peasant Cooperatives, visited a number of woreda-level
agriculural extension demonsraution areas, and met with farmers and extension agents.

Tne Peasant Agricultural Development Project was assessed to learn lessons for the Bank's
assistance to agriculture following Ethiopia's transition from a socialist to a market-linked
economy, and decentralization of implementation to the newly established Amhara regional
government.

Following standard OED procedures, the draft PPAR was sent to the borrower for comments
before being finalized. No comments were received.
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PrinciDal Ratings
ICR ES* PAR

Outcome Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

SUStainahility I Iknlv Likely Likely

Institutional Development Substantial Modest Substantial

Borrower Performance Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

Bank Performance Satifacttary Satisfactory Satisfacory

* The Evaluation Summary is an intermediate OED product that seeks to independently verity the

findings of self-evaluation by the Bank's operational divisions.

Key Staff Responsible
Task Manager Division Chief Country Director

Annraisal (Sent 1988) Frank Bvamuoisha J. Shivakumar Callisto Madavo

Midterm (April 1995) Lorenzo Marchesini Sushma Ganguley Oey Astra Meesook

Completion (Dec 1997) Lorenzo Marchesini Joseph Baah-Dwomah Oey Astra Meesook
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1. Background

1.1 Ethiopia's population of about 63 million is the second largest in sub-Saharan Africa, and
its per capita income of US$100, the second lowest. Forty-five percent of its population lives
below the poverty line, and it has the highest incidence of malnutrition in Africa. Agriculture
provides about half of GDP, 90 percent of export earnings, and 85 percent of employment. Crop
production accounts for about two-thirds of agricultural value added, livestock production for
about one-third, and in most areas they are interdependent. In the ten years to 1985, annual
population growth at 2.9 percent outpaced GDP growih of 2.5 percent, and real value in
agriculture grew by only 1.1 percent. While large and 'Central to national well-being, the
agriculture sector remains highly vulnerable to droughts, the worst of which caused a decline in
agricultural value by 25 percent in 1984 and famine in many areas of the country.'

1.2 During the 1980s Ethiopia was estimated to have a structural food deficit of about 15
percent, or one million metric tons equivalent per year.' Much of this was because inadequate
technology, weak extension services, and extremely poor communications hindered agricultural
nroduction. After the overthrow of the monarchy in 1974 the revolutionary Derg gnvernment
introduced radical agrarian reform that abolished private ownership of land and its transfer by
sale lease or mortgage 3 OJrannized into ahout 20 000 Peasant Associntions (PA.0 fnrmrns were

given permanent land-use rights with areas based on family size, but at the same time, they lost
ani,nnn 4 Qu111en nnfli the Tlrn nrani7 ld farrnArc mntn -rucA r -nnnnrat,rr c an"A Avan-nAl

large-scale state farms. And to induce membership, producer cooperatives received highly

changes, production continued to lag for lack of incentives.

1.3 Peasants were required to sell a fixed proportion of their produce to the Agricultural
aretCUng orporation (MtC), whicu snld 73 percent L prescriou urganizULIULIS - anU prices

paid were below free-market levels.' Seasonal quotas were set by government for each
administrative level down to the Peasant Association and were fixed on a quantity per family
basis. Any surplus above this quota could be sold on the open market, but inter-regional private
trade was prohibited. While private merchants were generally required to deliver half their
purchase to AMC with a small fixed markup irrespective of marketing costs, in the Gondar,

1. In the five years to FY85, food crop production averaged 6.9 million tons/year. In the droughts of 1984 this declined
to ,.:) muyear. international donors responded and provided 1 . mt or emergency food supplies in 19o3-o.

2. World Bank. 1987. Ethiopia: Agriculture - a Strategy for Growth, a Sector Review. World Bank Report No. 6512-
ET June 30, 1987.

3. Formed in June 1974 and known at first as the Coordinating Committee of the Armed Forces, Police, and Territorial
Army, after September 1974 it was known as the Provisional Military Administrative Council (PMAC), or simply as
the Derg (Amharic for "committee" or "council"), a term derived from Gi'iz and little used before the 1974 revolution.
The Derg lasted officially from June 1974 to September i 987, when the People's Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
came into being. Even so, the Derg maintained full political control until a new constitution was adopted in 1984.

4. Pausewang, Siegfried, Fabtu Cheru, Stefan Brune and Eshetu Chole (eds). 1990. Ethiopia: Optionsfor Rural
Development. Zed Books Ltd., London and New Jersey. Peasant Associations represented the lowest level of
gUVCefilIcIll UHiHLILIUHi diU WtIC IChIUbipblu I plU$;Vblli dllU HIILULPICLIllr IldLIUIldl 1V11%;1rb, 1IidiIII1IIIt IRW alHu

order, and planning and implementing certain local development policies. By 1989 their activities were directed and
overseen by the center.

5. AMC sales were restricted to Addis Abbaba (34 percent), state-owned flour mills (27 percent), and the military (12
percent,. See: .. o.i....a, Daniel., Hagos Gere T.S. Jaynet andt .iJames .JIS-"- I OOC 1_-,..5 -JS AACS' t J

9
p~

Transformation of Agriculture in Ethiopia. Grain Market Research Project. Working Paper 4. Ministry of Economic
Development and Cooperation, Addis Abbaba.
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Gojam, Arsi, and parts of the Shewa zones (which produced 40 percent of the nation's food grain)
AMC required merchants to sell 100 percent of their purchases. In consequence, these zones
supplied more than 85 percent of AMC's stock. Thus, reform of production incentives and grain
marketing necessarily focused on the northwest geogranhic region

1.4 To assist development of a peasant agricultural develonment program strategv for the

whole country, the Bank supported a Ministry of Agriculture task force that, in 1982, proposed
Peannt Aaricltural DeveloPnment Prnients (PATTEP) fr Pnreh of the piaht norioniuhirnl

development zones of Ethiopia.'The government then issued a Ten-Year Prospective Plan in
198 tha emphsize thej*~.*S~ *Ampo~t-ace offl' .Ltlc jJpeasmant o.n+-, m. _P...fanLa.~k ' A CTLL.i ;_ 11U_*

drive to attain self-sufficiency in food grain production and expand agricultural exports. Initially,
uxe kuwas reuested IuL1aL1 Exvo manc e 1 uo LU110 allu unUHIG LOUUOL 1pfFoalatin IIIu111S,

but lack of agreement with government on the basic policy issues affecting agricultural
UGVOIU111011L - p1 111141 11)' UULb LH~ gUVCH1111IA pJut DUL141 CilUHgllll 1115L diflU Cillilency

and production second" - prevented IDA proceeding to appraisal until 1986.1

1.5 Within the Bank there were strong and divergent views about lending to the Derg. Some
staff thought that the government intended to step-up its efforts to socialize Ethiopia over the next
decade, a major component of which was achieving soviet-style collectivized farming through the
producer cooperatives and a program of "villagization" which was started in 1985 with the
objective of achieving economies of scale in the provision of social services.! Citing the adverse
outcome of villagization in Tanzania, the antagonists felt that Bank support would only help
perpetuate unsustainable agricultural land management policies.' Thus, they argued that the Bank
should either halt all lending until the outcome of the villagization program was known, or make
cessation of villagization a condition of approval. Bank management, while recognizing that the
PADEP was "unusually risky," decided to go ahead with the project because they believed that
Bank actions would be unlikely to deter government's continuation of villagization, which was
only one element of a policy set that included improved marketing and pricing incentives. Indeed,
they stated that if improved policies were adopted, this would tend to counter the potentially
negative effects of the villagization program."o

1.6 At regional vice-president's review it was agreed that government should be asked tq
maintain the land cultivation practices that were then in olace (i.e.. individual cultivation of
plots), thus maintaining relative security of land rights under the framework of the Peasant
Associations." Through this means the Bank helieved that nroduction sunrnlues would narne tn
individuals once the specific level of price and quotas had been agreed and thus retain the
incentives fnr higher nrntotivity noriulhire Tnpccpn he cars, rprcianI-Po+6i as an ltoves nl , t

village structure and not to the structure of agriculture, a position taken with the Loan Committee.
- LIV "ejJ.iLAO use, LlLAU AIGAA L%UAAAAAILL.UM L.AUIJ11%LU U11L L11, aUL4Gi L g11411a a11U uul4uGa.ucy

involved in implementing the villagization program would severely strain administrative capacity

6. This Task Force was financed from IDA Credit 1088-ET, the Second Minimum Package Project, which closed in
December 1985.

7. Memorandum Wiehen to Jaycox, February 18, 1986.

R. "VillaLztinn" is defined a- "the Prounina of nonilation into centralized planning units " Survival Intprnatinal

1988. In Ethiopia it began in 1985 and was applied nationwide from 1987. It was revoked by President Mengistu in
1990. The objective of villagization varies from country to country where it was practiced.

9. Ethiopia - Villagization. 1986. Memorandum prepared by Ridley Nelson to G. Edward Schuh. August 1, 1986.

10. Decision Memorandum. PADEP. August 4, 1986.

11. Regional Vice President's Review of PADEP. August 21, 1986.



and stressed the importance of adequate institutional arrangements to back up the proposed policy
packr-age.

1.I LV iILually, aa UG11I'JAL1. IV1ULIll OWVIL LILUUpi 11 IF ULU1LU1I1bL WUIIUI IL UL1ILIZ eVIU1IHL

that the Derg no longer could rely on its allies for support. Accordingly, the Derg introduced
liberalizing reforms in December 1987. ror the Bank, the most important agricultural reforms
were removal of restrictions on inter-regional grain trade allowing farmers to sell their surplus
grain on the open market. The Bank's condition for approval had been met. However, given the
delays, the Bank decided that focus and simplicity were key to making progress and trimmed the
scope of PADEP 1 to cover only pricing, marketing, and delivery on inputs/outputs. A later
PADEP II could deal with issues of the seed industry, while other issues (land tenure and
villagization) could be dealt with by the Agricultural Resource Conservation Project and National
Smallholders Coffee Development Project. It was agreed that PADEP I would finance 242,000
tons of fertilizer, or 40 percent of Ethiopia's incremental demand over five years, and EEC, Italy,
and the government of Ethiopia would finance national fertilizer needs not met by IDA. On this
basis, PADEP was approved by the Board in October 1988 and became effective in April 1989.

OBJECTIVES

1.8 The project's objective was to assist Ethiopia to increase foodgrain production,
proutiuvty anU iun s in the peasnt scor, wIth a fLus on the normhwest highlands. ins goal
was to be achieved though meeting three secondary objectives: improving efficiency in the
management and delivery of agricultural services; improving technology available to farmers;
and further improving incentives for producers while minimizing adverse impacts on consumers.

Table 1: Project Objectives and Components

Cost USS million
Comnonent Annralsal Actual

Strengthen Ministry of Agriculture's management of sectoral services: project 8.2 4.0
coordination, munituring and evaluation, financial contrs, producuon o extension
materials and development of extension and cooperatives

Expand sectoral capacity to test technology improvements in: national field trials 4.3 1.8
and rural technology promotion

Support delivery of services in the NW Zone: extension services, cooperative 12.2 7.9
development, soil conservation, watershed management

Improve supply of inputs: increased farm inputs, improved delivery by the state 93.4 74.0
. 6 ,.. uu . .. , ..~F F.,r *s ltionfl -Il.%~.J -il . .. - .I 1JjfJ -F iiF i 15.O

agricultural and industrial development bank (AIDB)

Support the Price Studies and Proncy institute: to ensure continuous policy analysis U.o u.u?
and grain reserve management

Total 118.6 87.8

1.9 It was expected that project activities would initially focus on 27 woredas with high
levels of development potential in the Gojam and Gondar administrative regions and

12. On September 10, 1987, after 13 years of military rule, the nation officially became the People's Democratic
Republic of Ethiopia (PDRE) under a new constitution providing1for a civilian government. in June of that year
Ethiopians had elected the National Shengo (National Assembly), a parliament. Despite these changes, members of the
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progressively expand over five years to 40 woredas." Five components were designed to achieve
these objectives over civ yars ata ntal cost of TS118. A millinn necictieA hv nn TA nri-dit nf

US$85 million, as elaborated in Table 1. By project closure (June 1997), the Bank had disbuised

amount. 14

IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

1.10 Arrangements were complex. Overall coordination of all PADEP projects was through a
Coordinating Committee established by the Ministry of Agriculture. The committee was chaired
by the Minister of Agriculture and comprised the four MOA Vice Ministers, the General
Managers of the Agricultural Input Supply Corporation (AISCO), Agricultural and Industrial
Development Bank (AIDB). Commercial Bank of Ethiopia. Institute of Agricultural Research.
and the Ethiopia Seeds Corporation. The head of the MOA's Project Coordination and
MnnitorinL and Evaluation Denartment (PCMED) was PCC secretary and proiect coordinator.
Management of the project was split among the MOA, AISCO, AIDB, and the Price Studies and
Pnlinv Tn-titiiti (PqPT) At thP 7nnt lev1 thp 7nnsl Gi-enrl Mnnoer wnr the Prnient Mannaer

while the Head of the Agricultural Extension Team was the Zonal PADEP Coordinator.

1.11 There was a direct line of technical command for extension from MOA headquarters
flknog the 7-al, i temnni-n ConnMina*o to t1hn nai-fa andi -W-Mdan P-+.*n -r, 1r.-rt;i.t- .An

the Development Agent (DA) who worked with the farmers. Field trial data would be collated by
IVLJt% s UilojeL IaLLLr spcclal aL ubt v U ru 1LVU VL1 allU U4L1nuLLL%U Ua%N LV UI L11LUI WILLq IL

would feed into decisions on technology development and adaptive research. The national

recommendations on the most cost-effective fertilizer to be imported by the project in
consulauon with e National Crop Improvement Commiuee, Instute of Agricultural Research,
and National Field Trails Program.

1.12 AISCO was responsible for the preparation of annual peasant sector fertilizer
procurement needs and their scheduling, and foreign exchange required from the IDA credit.
PSPI was responsible for appraising data collected by FAO on food stocks, conducting periodic
reviews on agricultural prices, and providing advice to government on price policy and prices for
government grain procurement through the Agricultural Marketing Cooperation.

1.13 Credit for improved supply of inputs - estimated at US$62.3 million or 73 percent pf the
IDA credit at appraisal - was on-lent by government to AIDB and then on-lent first to AISCO to
finance the foreign exchange costs of annual fertilizer purchase. As loans were repaid by AISCO,
AIDB used them to provide production and development credit to the peasant sector on a
revolving basis.I Main beneficiaries of these loans were the fully registered Service Cooperatives
that provided credit to Peasant Associations and, through them, to individual farmers.

13. The woreda is an administrative unit equivalent to a district or county.

14. The appraised government contributing was US$33.6 million. in constant (1988) Birr terms government actually
contributed US$25.5 million, but devaluation of the Birr by almost 50 percent over the life of the project and lack of
fundisreduced the overall contrbution tr USSS A nillin.

15. IDA credit on-lent by government to AIDB was at 2 percent per annum with repayment of principle within 15 years
including three years or grace. AiDE on-lending to AISCU was for one year at 6 percent. Repayments by ASCO were
recycled by AIDB on-lending to service cooperatives was at 5 percent and they on-lent to peasant associations at 7
nprcent Foreion Pyrhancr riclc weri horn hv anvernment
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1.14 To facilitate extension, credit, and cooperative development, MOA and AISCO were
Les U1%.;i LUI UIWr1 VL aLUIU41 UdI11r, pur.laILL01,111%,IUU111r, VVUIO i--1%JA~Wb1LlJ0T,alULA

recruitment of national and international long-term technical assistance (TA) staff. Credit and
LIpuL UCnVUry Was Mo11uuCU oy uEli COncrniz tigulias. rrojuUt mRUnInIV[lg Unu Ivalona

managed nationally and in the northwest zone by the MOA, and zonal management supervised
monitoring and evaluation k1VI&E) activities to the woreda level.

2. Implementation

2.1 Political upheaval. several reconstructions of the administration, and civil war, made
implementation difficult for the first five years. Reorganization during 1988/89 changed the four-
tier administrative system (zone- region. awraia. and wnrpda) to a two-tier system hased on 25
regions and 354 woredas. Following the proclamation of a mixed economy in 1990 and the
dissolution of PeAqnnt Producer Cnoneratives, civil strife led to the overthrnw of the Trg

government in May 1991. With the formation of the transitional government there was further
vrr niohjrirw nflip nniin n,Amiriitirct4p eluctpm ;nfr% a t1krpA_t;pr Qxretprn (1 A ,pmvnc F%

zones, 655 woredas). The Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources was split into two
JIII,,I0LII%, III tt UUI LAp.,, ItaieuauIf . mlfLV U.iT, IVJ.1110LJY VA rfrL IL 1tU4 ii I 17 70. &ash 11 OfflM-sc

changes caused significant redistribution of staff, a task made more onerous by the 1992
regiona'1164LIULl U 1VUA118 WII%LdI UE;vUlizoU 1UbPUUL151UL11Ly 1U1l PLUJV%;t IIIIC11lLMLIVII LII

the center to the Amhara Regional Agricultural Bureau (ANRAB), a task that was only completed
in i~*

Z.Z Ihe project made good progress on institutional strengthening objectives uni tne civu
war caused suspension of field activities and disbursement in 1991. Most of the extension subject
matter specialists were posted'and quickly became active." Project coordination and M&E
systems were established and effective even though 50 percent staffed. Training and cooperative
development got off to a good start even though a marked shortage of counterpart tunds hindered
recruitment of consultants. Agricultural credit started flowing to service cooperatives and
farmers. But procurement proved problematic. Deliveries to project sites took a year from
placement of orders due to unfamiliarity with Bank international competitive bidding (ICB)
procedures, and bottlenecks imposed by the lack of transport and port congestion. AISCO
inefficiencies increased fertilizer prices 50-100 percent above CIF prices (compared with
expected distribution margins and marketing costs of 15-30 percent) and reduced demand. In
consequence, only 73,000 tons of fertilizer was imported in the first three years.

2.3 Over the period 1991-92 most extension and marketing activities were hampered by civil
strife, and project activities were restricted to procurement. Within the project area, agricultural
input stores were destroyed and fertilizer sales fell, while key institutional elements - producer
cooperatives - were dissolved and their physical assets were destroyed by farmers so they could
not be reimposed. Given other priorities, counterpart funds from the center slowed, and those
funds that were available were used for routine expenditures (such as salaries) and not project
activities At the same time. nrivatization of grain marketing made the PSPT redundant and the

gradual growth of private fertilizer sales agents reduced the demand for AISCO's services. The
dissolution of nrodner nnperatives and reorannization of the service pnnneratives redned the

need for technical assistance. In consequence, in early 1992 the Bank restructured the project to
empriie economd recvey st rn,+hen th eo "plit il-oo ;irovr gvenac andf

reorient activities toward a market-based system. Thus, it was agreed to cancel construction of

16. By August 1990, 28 of 29 subject matter specialists were recruited and posted to regions, 147 SMSs of 165 to the
awaias,rA an31ofthe 115 Develoflm-M Agarent Pnnhlpi tinin toi nhnout 16,A 0 i-nnt firmprc
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AISCO fertilizer stores, the remaining technical assistance for project coordination and
81lUILLAI IIJLUI1114LIU1n bybLIIlb, IU bupjUIL LU 17OK1. IIV IlIIU 11IVU W1V 4UUrU LU LIIM

unallocated credit to cover a shortfall in foreign exchange. The US$30 million reallocated
anlowe accelerated procurement o1 3u,u tons o1 IIrunzer anu U 3,1 IMmo0n was speT On
emergency import of veterinary drugs. This reallocation supported the transitional government's
emergency package to mitigate the effects of the 1991 drought which seriously cut agricultural
production in the northern zones.

2.4 Despite restructuring, project activities slowed further because federalization led to
decentralization of the administration to Regional Councils, drastic downsizing of the MOA, and
transfer of PADEP I management from the center to the region in March 1993. In February 1994,
Region 3 - eventually the Amhara Regional State - agreed to build on the philosophy of
PADEP I while cutting budgetary support to the MOA and AISCO, and concentrating its efforts
on strengthening the Region 3 Agricultural Office and Zonal Bureau. Additionally, the
geographic coverage of the project was increased slightly to cover 61 of the 136 woredas of
Region 3. Following a 1994 review mission, the Bank agreed in April 1995 to a reformulation of
project components and extension of closing by a year, and maybe a second year, if performance
was satisfactory.

2.5 The major issue had been the lack of qualified and experienced staff at the regional/zonal
level under the new administrative arrangements. While international procurement remained with
MOA at the center, local procurement and disbursement became the responsibility of Region 3
and led to problems of accountability for funds received. This delayed replenishment of the
special account, and undermined grass-roots activities. Thus, the restructured project focused on
can citv-huilding and intitutinnal -trencrthenino of the Ambara Repional Agricultural Bureau
(ANRAB) with emphasis on financial management and accounting; strengthening of regional
recinreh ani rec&enrn'hleYtPndcni liinkoe- em.vilnment nf thi r-nnrPtiq cimntMr nnd oraC-rAnte

activities in the area of women in development, field trials and crop development, rural

Law, which allowed the establishment of financially sound agricultural cooperatives based on
uitmaLUIaLL ajJLY U pa%i,u,pVW, anu a6i.vLuivu uIab ALIIuz&1 utuIuu uI iLuIUIa L1 wu.U1

be by the private sector.

2.6 By mid-1996, ANRAB had established a basic management system, rural technology,
including fcrulizer, was available off-the-shelf, and recovery of input loans increased
significantly. However, strengthening of ANRAB was considerably slower than anticipated,
partly owing to a "seemingly endless restructuring process and the -lack of qualined local
manpower."" The most notable casualty was the women in development component. While
accountability improved, the earlier cuts to MOA reduced its ability to process ANRAB's IDA
accounts, and this slowed disbursement for training and field activities. However, given the
commitment of ANRAB to PADEP, the Bank extended to project for a second year to June 1997,
when it closed.

2.7 Despite its turbulent history, PADEP delivered on most of its quantifiable inputs as
indicated in Annex C. The project financed the procurement and distribution of 242,000 metric
tons of fertilizer as planned (Figure 1). Production credit provided to service cooperatives and on-
lent to farmers from the proceeds of fertilizer sales was about US$29 million or 93 percent of

. . Supe-vss.o A n deeA -41~t 1*~*l~. .



local currency targets." Loan recovery
: --- -A r--CK---+;-IA - I FInra I1: Farfiliwbr Innrtot tri Pffileiia
mcm.iaa, u LiVILI .J jV LL UL 17.7- L0 .

more than 75 percent; and outstanding
loan recovery from 1994 eventually rVVL
exceeded 90 percent. The planned 250.000

number of agricultural teconology C 200,000

promotion centers and service stations
was estalSined, an ileld trials to 1in K
research and extension reached 95 1
percent of targets by 1997. While capital
investment in zonal and woreda K0: I
extension department offices and houses
exceeded targets, extension training and
field visits to staff achieved less than half
appraisal targets, while field contact with
farmers was particularly deficient (19
percent of target). About half the planned training to upgrade financial management of service
cooperatives was implemented. In response to budgetary constraints and restructuring, the women
in development component was reduced and failed to deliver. The followingz chapter evaluat&s the
development impact and outcome of these inputs.

2 D')u000

.7. 200,000-

OUTCOME

Thne outcome criteria take into account the extent to which the project's major relevant objectives
were achieved, or are expected to be achieved, efficiently.

3.1 The assessment rates outcome satisfactory. The project was highly relevant at appraisal
and remains so, efficacy was substantial, and economic efficiency is substantial.

RELEVANCE

Were the project objectives right?1 Relevance is the extent to which the project's objectives are
consistent with the country's current development pririties and with current Bank country and
sectoral assistance strategies and corporate goals.

3.2 The project objectives were highly relevant at appraisal and remain so. It is clear from
the earlier discussion (para. 1.2 to 1.8) that improved incentives covering better agricultural
inputs (credit, fertilizer), open markets, improved technology, and upgraded extension services
were absolutely essential to revitalizing Ethiopia's agriculture in the late 1980s. The emphasis on
fertilizer - rather than foodgrain - imports was relevant: it is much more expensive to import
foodgrain, and it does not distort incentives for local foodgrain production. The 1995 AS
reaffirmed the relevance of project objectives in the post-Derg period, and PADEP objectives.
resonate with the transitional government's An Economic Development Stratepr a wfor Ethiopia
(1994). Given the importance of agriculture in the economy, this strategy proposed "Agricultural-
DeVealoment-Led Industrialization" which identifiedcagriculture as the primary stimulus to

18. e Agicultural and utciryevelizint B ank agricu lopment Bankof Eopia in 1 994)parido
production credit of Birr 78.8 million (about US$19 nillion) from the proceeds of fertilizer sales and,over the period
1993-97 the Commercial Bank of Ethionia nrovided Birr 57.3 million (about US& 10 million1



generate employment and incomes for the poor, and as a springboard for development of othersectors DATI71D +1 ,er ~,,. ff%~nIolc ^f AT-IT T T"n A Ais np myp, pl~a

PADEP I in five other regions with support from other donors. And in 1995 the Bank approved a
N'atioal I ,ILt,zA .5 L%J%,',L an.1MM aLtttitaL A IJUIIW5.7 LV.,.~IIII Uilt awLxLus,...z±a

promoting increased fertilizer use, and ensuring sound environmental management.

3.3 World Bank assistance proposed in the 1997 CAS saw support for environmentally
suIL1I1UiC dgiLAUILUI UCVVIUPIICIIL 1I1U PJIUULLIVILY 6lUVWLI as "cvLn-I LU aCCF1---111

economic growth and reducing poverty." Even so, OED's 1999 County Assistance Evaluation
noted mat while the Bank's support to agriculture appears to nave ben a notable success, a
general decline in sector lending should be reviewed given its importance to the economy. The
Bank's interim Support Strategy (2000) to assist Ethiopia's recovery from the Eritrea-Ethiopia
war (1999-2000) emphasized the importance of food security and further improving agricultural
productivity. The strategy advocated support for incremental fertilizer imports and consideration
of a government proposal for an integrated land husbandry management program to ensure
sustainable yields. As in 1989, measures to improve competitiveness in input distribution, credit
provision, and extension to a still-dormant private sector are high on the list of development
priorities. Thus, the objectives of PADEP are currently relevant.

3.4 Questions have been raised about the relevance of PADEP I to meeting poverty
alleviation objectives. During the evaluation mission to Ethiopia, some government officials,
ANRAB officials, and technical experts, expressed concern that PADEP I was geographically
focused on the higher-productivity, surplus-producing areas, neglected the adjacent poorer and
drought-prone areas, and was not particularly directed at the most needy peasants. The view of
this evaluation is that the primary objective - to increase foodgrain production, productivity, and
incomes in the peasant sector - was best met by targeting the areas of unrealized high-potential
rainfed nroduction: the northwest region. Even in this region. alleviatine rural poverty was an
issue, and increased productivity would also have downstream benefits to the economy and
national nnverty alleviation ohiectives- Thu selectina a better agro-climatic zone leveraged the

impact of PADEP and ensured that there would be a steady demand for its inputs. As the region
was nlrativ cirnie nrnAiner hncin infrnetrniire (rnis nnd tnrne) exited vind wmild nnt he

a constraint on marketing. And all of these factors provided incentives for private sector

surrounding PADEP. Apart from infrastructure constraints, innovations that do little to mitigate
111g11V1 114LLla141L - FMLILUlatIY ULULllL U M uVLUI. L LulVVauuneI OUVIu an 1vIunIIal

packages.

3.5 Peer review of this report asked if there was any evidence that a stronger Bank objection
to tme viniagization process - and a delay in approving the project - would nave maue me projec

more relevant. Villagization swiftly gathered momentum following initiation in 1985 and by the
time the Board approved the project in 1988, about 12 million people had been vinlagized. An
Oxfam review (Lorgen 1999) of the literature and its staff covering the period 1985-91 highlights
almost universal condemnation of enforced resettlement, the disregard for cultural assets, the loss
of agricultural production during the transition, and financial cost to families (who had to pay for
building their new homes.) The Bank's pragmatic decision to alleviate the worst effects of
villagization on agricultural productivity was probably correct, given that villagization could not
be undone because abandoned houses were demolished. The outcome vindicates the Bank's
decision: cereal production - despite the upheavals - increased from about 6.5 million tons in
1988 to about 9.5 million tons in 1995 (Molla et al., 1995). The counterfactual - delay - would
have reduced the productivity gains and had a chilling effect on other donors who were prepared
to act in concert with the Bank and urge reform of agricultural policies.
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3.6 The Oxfam review also indicates that the longer-term outcomes of villagization were
frequently beneficial although the process was brutal. "Villagization was seen as a way of
improving productivity of farmers. It was seen as a way to facilitate the delivery of services, such
as health care and education, with which people living in scattered homesteads had been harder to
reach. Villagization often had a political agenda, ranging from an ideological framework to the
need to control counter-insurgency Tt also tended to have n moderni7ing neenda " 19Renent

empirical studies (see para 3.14) clearly demonstrate that one of the largest components of
nnvertv rdintion in rmaral nrpnc ir nirnyimitv tn mnrkept and trnncnart infractriihirp - nnp nftht

original objectives of villagization. Indeed, LO (2001) attributes the relative success of poverty

under the Derg, and the removal of compulsory procurement and other discriminatory practices

EFFICACY

Diu tre prjet acuive u suleuo jecuves. EUwacy is a measure of trhe e"ern to
whictheelmsOlroject's objectives were achieved, or expected to be achieved, taking into account
their retative importance.

3.7 Elicacy is rated substantial based upon achievement and relative importance or The
development objectives (Table 2) as detailed below.

Table 2: The Extent to Which the Project's Development Objectives were Achieved

Objective Relative Importance Achievement

Primary: Increase foodgrain production, productivity and High Substantial
incomes of the peasant sector

OCLUUIRMIy* 1111UV1HILVHUIIVVb IU PHUUU%;Vlb W1II 111Ob1 uLUIlLi41

minimizing any adverse impact on consumers

Secondary: Improving efficiency in the management and Substantial Modest
deliivry nfnorimiltural cpmie-p.u

Secondary: Improving technology available to farmers Substantial Substantial

this a modest boost, accounting for about 20 percent over the period 1989-96 (Figure 1). PADEP
j Incluuu a 0uJxuL1uWatU LLIJUUULIUL IuAIILV111r, aIu 16ValUauLIII DtL-u 111 UOus 2JVWIausL

technical assistance, initially for the central implementing agencies, and later for ANRAB, but
Un1s wia not Utkn up Uy euie the UcutLum or regional government. Inus, mteIC wVaV no prjLc;t
data linking Bank-financed fertilizer import to delivery and production impact at field level, and
the implementation Completion Report (ICR) assumed an incremental production impact of nve
times the unit weight of inputs, the basis developed at appraisal. In consequence, the estimated
incremental foodgrain production induced by fertilizer imports financed from the credit was 1.2
million metric tons (mt), worth US$137 million at 1997 prices. Almost three-quarters of the

19. (Lorgen, 1999: page 20)
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fertilizer was distributed in the Table 1: Incremental yield due to fertilizer in 1995
Amhara region, the balance being
distributed nationally. There were Crop Percent of Incremental Yield
no estimates of the nrniert'q imnqct Fertilized area Tons per ton of DAY
on peasant sector incomes. National Amhara Region

Teff 58 3.9 3.0
3.9 Empirical data confirm a Maize 24 7.0 6.0
sanifcantprWheat 10 4.9 4.9
National grain production
increAd by 40 1 7 7 RSouTrce1: Grein M ntar t Ano v Nnt rtin M inrt Rr5h

million tons, between 1989 and Project. January 1997.

1 7.7v, pt.i LyII I V'Opulov LU

increased fertilizer use (Figure 2), better extension, and improved cultivation practices. However,
given the absenc 0f projCt data and the large number of exogenous factors alecting grain
production, the assessment relied heavily on various non-Bank donor-assisted policy, monitoring,
and evaluation programs to determine productivity and production impacts.o

3.10 We Ministry of Agriculture's recommendations that fertilizer dose should be 100
kilograms of Di-ammoniurn Phosphate and 50 kilograms of urea (Ammonium Nitrate) per hectare
was adopted by PADEP I but proved difficult to achieve, because farmers made adaptations
based on local conditions, costs, and benefits. The area fertilized in the Amhara region was 7
percent less than the national average of 37 percent in 1995/96, and total fertilizer applied
averaged 75 kilograms per hectare in the Amhara region compared with 95 kilograms per hectare
nationally - even so, this was six times the application rate in 1988. Nationally, the balance of
diammoniun phosphate to urea also improved from about 7:1 in 1988 to 5:1 in 1996 and this
partly rectified the serious shortage of
nitrogen in the soil. The yield response of 5 Figure 2: Grain production and fertilizer use 1989-96
grain crops to fertilizer was significant
and varied by crop type (Table 1). Using 0.3 1 a
these data and cropping statistics (Annex A c e199d
B), the assessment estimates that a 1
incremental crop production attributable
to PAF P s wa about 970000 tonss orinc

20 percent less than the ICR estimate. .- 0.15
Rlithtlv nupr twn_thire u nrnthiiriti in 19

1101AII., ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1 *1111--1 _11- --- W1991
the Amhara region, the balance 0.1 -1990 1993

* 0.051

J Fames --- e inr. %Rio~ 1ZAIR~ ZZ. 0 i

The most commonly applied measure to 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
esimate ule FLpiLUiiny U IMIUL USC Grain Production, million tons
is the incremental value/cost ratio (VCR).
As most farrners factor in rsks, ana maKe
allowances for extra labor (for additional weeding, harvesting, interest) and transaction costs, a
VCR greater than 2 is generally reckoned to give an acceptable return on fertilizer and provide
incentives for use (Heisey and Mwangi 1996). Early in the project, VCRs were highly attractive

20. The Grain Market Research Proiect, a joint collaboration between Ministry of Economic Development and
Cooperation, USAID and Michigan State University, USA; R6seau Europ6en de S6curitd Alimentaire financed by the
EC; UNDP Emergencies Unit for Ethiopia; and the Centre for the Study of African Economies, University of Oxford,
UK.

21. Central Statistical Authority, Ethiopia. 1996. Agricultural Practices, Bulletin No.152.
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both nationally and within the Amhara region (Gojjam awraja) as shown in Table 2. Part of this
was because fertilizer prices were subsidized until 1997 by 20 to 39 percent, depending on
location. Since then there was a general decline below the "critical" level of 2 for three of the four
crops. although marginal benefits still exceed marginal costs. And the reason for the decline in
the VCR is that fertilizer prices increased and grain prices fell. However, almost half the farmers
interviewed in n field <iirvv of hioh-mitnut nrens cid that even if fertili7er nrines rme
substantially they would "buy as much [fertilizer] as the money on hand permits" (Demeke et al.

1997). Ci -rye..s ropin mae -etilizer use essential r t .. int-in eveno-m-al production-
and without fertilizer some households would go hungry. Farmers who adopt fertilizer are likely

LU UCt' ~ .LIO W L;LAMAJit U1 AL k J Fv-'ttIALJ1 All L11V. Y%C& WII. LAQ%1± Ot, V%A LfI'tULfl Il) k11%, .Y U1 A

tailor use to a lower level as they understand its effects (Croppenstedt and Demeke 1996, Howard
I..1 1 Anl,eL 1. 1777).

Table 2: The value/cost ratio of fertilizer use by region over time

Crop National Go.jam
1992 .1996 1997 1992 1996 1997

Tef 3.74 2.09 1.69 3.66 1.6 1.00
Maize 4.24 1.8 1.41 2.24 2.08 1.41

t1 7'7f 1 tic A CA 3.... -. ; 'c

Barley 4.16 2.20 2.22 no data 2.07 no data

Data sources: 1992 and 1997 data from Demeke, M. et al. 1998, Grain Market'Research Project, Working Paper #10.
January 1988. 1996 data from Demeke, M. et al. 1997. Grain Market Research Project, Working paper #5, March 1997.

3.12 Farm income analysis of typical farms for 1994 in the Gojjan and Gondar awrajas of
Amhara region showed that use of fertilizer and extension increased net farm income by 60
percent in Gojjam but by only 47 percent in more drought-prone Gondar.22 It also showed that
there was still sufficient cash surplus for fertilizer purchase provided self-consumption did not
exceed 80 percent of production.

3.13 Analysis of returns to teff and maize farmers from sample sites across the country that
used an improved fertilizer and seed package, found the profitability "extremely robust" when
output prices changed (Howard et al. 1998)." Net income per hectare and per labor day remain
positive even when output prices fell by 25 percent, while a 50 percent drop still returns a positive
net income per hectare cultivated. Incomes could also be improved - by as much as 40 percent
- if farmers could store grain to avoid the January marketing glut and protect it from insects and
pests. Teff grain prices rose by 23 Dercent and straw prices doubled between January and August
1998; maize prices rose by 72 percent in the same period. Even if insecticide use reduced storage
losses by only half, incomes increased by 9-17 percent.

3.14 Poverty Imnact. While there is some debate about the link between noverty alleviation
and agricultural reforms - including those embodied in the PADEP Board presentation
nnditionality TDernn (2001) estimated that the rural nnverty gn decrenqed hv 79 nercent

between 1989 and 1995 on the basis of 10 factors affecting the agricultural economy.24 While

22. World Bank. 1995. Ethiopia: National Fertilizer Sector Project. Annex 10. Staff Appraisal Report.

23. The improved input package was the Sasakawa Global 2000 approach established in 1986 to increase food
production in Africa. It was formed by R. Sasakawa of Japan in partnership with Global 2000 under the leadership of
former President Jimmy Garter. Nobel laureate Dr. Norman Boraugh provided technical leadership and guidrance.
Global Sasakawa programs were initiated in Ethiopia in 1993 under MOA's Department of Extension and Cooperatives
and had reached 3 500 farmers in four regions by 1995

24. In Dercon's (2001) econometric study, poverty is indicated by the normalized Watts index, which measures the
poverty gap using

5
LJIe 1og oi real incomefl as Lt'e ft 1 L -OltCUIV. 11- tl a.U0W'I' ll'tOt I .IU ll'LOt
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road infrastructure/location reduced the poverty gap by 21 percent, eliminating compulsory grain
purchase and market liberalization allowed crov production rice increases, which raised incomes
and reduced the poverty gap by 19 percent. Increases in productive land reduced it by another 9
percent. and other factors 3 percent. The counterfactual - rainfall variability. illness shocks.
change in household size and no reforms increased the poverty gap by 23 percent over the 1989
hae- In summarv Derenn (2001) concluded thst arnwth in the rnmnle villnre-, wq- §trelv

fuelled by the agricultural sector reforms and locational advantage. These results build on earlier
research that shnwed that arnurth wne highMet, and nnverty dplined mnet for thn with htter-

endowed households (in terms of land and oxen) with higher human capital located near good
~~ ~ o._A V_ k. 1 OOQ'% 25 T'%.+nf., &_ A-h-dn.n ~

fertilizer over the period 1991-95 cultivated an average area of 1.92 hectares compared with non-

that PADEP made a substantial impact on poverty alleviation, but that this impact was skewed
toWart le relLIVely ULeUtr-of IrmeFS.

incentives for producers and traders were mixed

3.15 Trade liberalization and privatization or the agricultural sector is not yet complete, and
incentives for producers and traders are mixed. Most farmers met by the assessment mission
acknowledged that there has been a great improvement in timeliness of tertilizer distribution but
complained of high input prices, and difficulties in accessing credit and marketing their grain.
These concerns echo those in the literature and indicate systemic problems (Shank 1996, Demeke
et al. 1998, Howard et al. 1998, ARD-Raise 2000).

3.16 Retail markets are poorly developed and major distributors and wholesalers
aniarel almnet mnnnHmaliefiv onntrnl 1Qafir 100 A T(C' An- stA h a1-A an, , -

virtually no private distributor of fertilizer in Ethiopia. In later years, the dominance of AISCO
in,,A LII s I a ILuLa LUFY"JUy AuuL Lplaq, III 177Z) U"ILIIUCU aI1u 1447 111411LL1118

centers were handed over to the "private" sector. Only two main private distribution agents
Uex1Vigou, L1Iup141n tUn111I111dLVUn Lm111LU kZt%J 1anU rULeLn. Ownu by me tumara lsegional
Government, Ambassel Trading House Private Limited Company started trading in 1994,
primarily as a wholesale and distribution agent for AISE. in 19o, Ambassel was appointed sole
distributor and wholesaler for AISE in the Amhara region, and with EAL, it imported over a third
of all fertilizer, aided by foreign exchange allocated by government. The regional governments of
Orimiya and Tigray set up their own parastatals (Dinsho and Guna) in 1996 and 1997, in these
and other regions the parastatals do
not have the same degree of Table 3: Fertilizer market shares by agency (vercent)
monopoly control and the private
sector is more active. Distributor Status 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

3.17 Not surprisingly, in the AISE Parastatal 4 - 17 65 31
LLLaLa LrLI u., %Ua0I-I1uILuy Ambessel Parastatal 90 99 80 - 68

by Ambassel and AISE has
.. P..- 11L.-ar Guna Paraqntal - - - I -squeezed out competition fUm Ute n

private sector and provides few EAL Private 6 1 2 32 1
incentives to reduce costs (Table Source: AISE and figures for 1998-2000 from ANRAB
3). In 1997, Ambassel's direct

adult labor; changes in returns to land (technical); changes in returns to educated adults; illness shocks; rainfall shocks;
returns to road infrastructure/location; change in adult equivalent units; and residual. The study surveyed 354
households in the center and south of the country.

25. Contrarily, Asmeron and Alber (1994) found that fertilizer use did not significantly depend on farm resources (land
and capital) and their results have been challenged in the literature.



sales to farmers and cooperatives at wholesale prices accounted for 91 percent of total sales, and
sma W1UieIr tily IceiveU 3 per1ce1. S11llI WIUIU411 WC1I L 1 Ul1bUVdH1Ldrr LIVy UU

not have preferential access to either credit or well-established sites, and their profit margin and
overheads makes then less competitive than cooperatives, which only added local transport costs
and a small service charge. Indeed, EAL claims that all credit sales in the Amhara region are
directed at Ambassel (Demeke 1998). Faulty demand forecasts also created problems for the
private sector, and over-supply in the late 1990s pushed up storage costs and led to price cutting
by parastatals to deplete stocks.

3.18 Credit institutions are controled and unwilling to share risks with borrowers. In
1996/97 the responsibility for credit distribution was transferred from the banks to the regional
governments who estimate fertilizer credit requirements. In the Amhara region, government
processes and administers credit requests through the woreda Finance Bureau, which relies on
screening and recommendation for credit on the Peasant Associations and service cooperatives.
Once a credit is approved, the woreda administration nominates a supplier of inputs and the .
cooperative signs a loan agreement and places a 25 percent down payment. Repayment is due at
harvest-time (January) and there is no provision to either negotiate delayed payments so that grain
can be sold at higher prices later (see para. 3.11), or to take account of crop failure due to drought
or pests. In consequence. only those farmers with disbosable assets (such as oxen) are willine to
take loans as the authorities enforce credit recovery by property seizure and penalize the service
cooneratives when members default. While this exnlains the high loan recovery rates (nara 2-7)
it also explains why resource-poor farmers do not use fertilizer or improved seeds.

The efficiency of management and delivery of agricultural services improved

3.19 Aimed at the central and northwest reLion. achievements were modest primarily because
of the extensive reorganization owing to political change, decentralization, and reduction of staff
numbers at the center. This displaced the human canital rented thmugh the extensive training
enabled by PADEP I, and disrupted systematic strengthening and coordination of research
Simnnrt nnd -ervic delivirv ffinntinne frnm thp pnti-r ti th filid 4Znmqa naenqrtc rimlntinc tn

fertilizer and credit inputs have been described; the following section focuses on the extension

3.20A The central in.stituflo,n.s withere. At the cn, +1,. k NT.,+4-~,1 A .4,,l,.n

Service (NAES) was significantly reduced in size and status when responsibility for extension
+_ /T_ 1_- 'MAON A ... - .-.- _*- -PI-

WaO rZ1V%,1 L%J LIL1 L%I LU1 iJakLZVUL GVVVJU. rk11ll.aJV1 V1i1=4lIllii IULlUI1 lb UlI14ilLIVIU L1

collection of information on the annual agricultural inputs, required so that the center can
sancuon Uln 111pu1ES Irqunu-. nowrv1r, giveU LIM ume-consuming naturc o Ls LasK in a non-

automated bureaucracy, forecasts are frequently incorrect; this results in either over- or under
supply of inputs (see para. 3.15). Ine NAES nas proved adept at evaluating regional-level
extension activities (but not the data) twice a year, and coordinating assembly of training and
outreach packages by the federal research organizations for the regional-level subject matter
specialist. Similarly, NAES's policy support and advocacy for upgrading qualifications of the
field-based agricultural development agents and their service conditions has improved the
development agents' (DA) effectiveness and numbers in the field. A notable reform achieved by
NAES was the simplification of the DA's job by removing responsibility for non-extension
activities, for example, debt collection and other party activities required by the former Derg local
administration. However, funding constraints have reduced NAES from a proactive organization
to one that provides training and other services on demand and payment by the regional bureaus
of agriculture.
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3.21 But regional centers expanded rapidly as development plans evolved. Within the
P114 IgiU11, JUrLJ1,V I %1UII U11V11L WUIC 1VIJdVL8rLL Ill UIV IdbL LWU YrV1ED Uiv AUJLL LU
meet needs and match the capabilities of the ANRAB. But the repackaging underestimated the
aeartm o sileu sta, Lus IL only paruanly implemented tnc ionruaable agenua agreCu WILn Mc
Bank. Training was and remains a big issue: from only 10 staff in 1995, ANRAB grew to 200 by
project end (1997) and 300 in 2001. Unraminarity with Bank procurement procedures delayed the
arrival of many items of equipment until after the project was closed - and most vehicles
supplied by the project are out of order for want of adequate maintenance. Thus, reduced mobility
of headquarters Bahir Dhar staff to communicate with the field extension staff reduces
effectiveness.

3.22 PADEP I built a strong foundation for subsequent improvement. Most notably, provision
of housing for DAs in the places they work. This allowed their field presence to be strengthened,
particularly in the more remote areas, and ensured secure accommodation for the growing number
of female DAs. Helped initially by PADEP support, but latterly by strong commitment and
financial support from the central and regional governments, the ratio of DAs to farmers in the
Amhara region has declined from about 1:1500 to 1:700 in 2001, but this is straining resources.
One factor driving the desire for a smaller ratio is the low level of farmer literacy that, in
aovemment's view, requires face-to-face contact for effective extension. Formerly, DAs had
worked from their urban bases and commuted to their rural clients using project vehicles. Now,
DAs spend almost all their time in the field. However, more than a quarter of DAs have no
transport and walk their rounds, thus restricting dissemination of extension services. Most DAs
interviewed were highly motivated to imnrove farmers' nroductivity and felt that the unward

links to ANRAB provided effective extension support. Overall, extension at the field level has
hnme more effective in reanching more farmers - hut as the nrinritv fnr TA pncting is the

surplus woredas, there is a marked differential impact on poverty alleviation.

3.23 The Amhara regional government supports three training centers and provides induction
+-;-- .- A .~ + -, -- I-A- A-1 A lk-+ 1) AAA T'% A. +-__A 001

- but judging from the curriculum and interviews at Woreta, the assessment mission found the
cUuls LU Ue sU111wiaLt acauIIlic allu U40VU. IaLLIV10 alu zI-,u LJta 1L1 VIVWVU OLaLvu

that livestock is as important as crops in most communities, yet the focus of training is on crops.
rrorea aimed LU unvV d oUV. rUU Ui pRAULe to uxury, oUL aUK V1 resourVc Un UamSpuS redcu
the practical content to 30 percent, a deficiency that delays achievement of full field
effectiveness. Accountancy training for service cooperatives - provided by PAvEr I - wniue
meeting about half the target, appears to have paid off. Service cooperatives visited by the
assessment team had excellent records and accounts - and summary accounts and status were
regularly updated and pasted on the wall of the cooperative for all to see. With all the attention
given to building ANRAB's capacity and ensuring financial accountability, attention and
resources for farmer and field staff training was totally neglected and the outcome of this
component is negligible.

3.24 Technological promotion was modest. PADEP I's support for formal agricultural
research and extension provided physical assets but did not appear to catalyze applied research.
At the Adet research center, for example, the research agenda appeared to be supply-driven and
had little practical relevance to the needs of subsistence farmers in the drought-prone northern
parts of the region. None of the researchers interviewed worked with farmers. Horticultural
demonstration and nursery sites developed by PADEP I are functioning and distribute free
samples to farmers, the major exception being coffee demonstration from which plants are sold

26. In 2000, almost a quarter of development agents were female compared with 18 percent in 1998; and their numbers
ULLI La~A. UVIIIU O A 11J + VT J _ mme pSl U e..nod.



for nominal sums. As with much of the extension effort, only the richer farmers and better agro-
climatic areas seem to benefit.

3.25 Women were marginalized in the development effort. Ihere does not appear to nave
been any effective gender targeting. The supposed project beneficiaries were very broadly
defined, no distinction being made between farmers in general (wealthy or poor, surplus or deficit
producing) and women farmers or rural women, in particular. How appropriate or effective
micro-projects on bee-keeping, goat/sheep rearing, cattle fattening, and vegetable growing, were
is not exactly known. Whether the procurement of mules and bicycles for the Rural Women
Affairs Division (limited as it was), or the contents of the workshops and training courses carried
out, were of any practical use to women in the PADEP I intervention areas remains unclear.

3.26 As part of Ethiopia's structural adjustment, government (pressured by the IMF and the
Bank) reduced staff expenditures. The ANRAB Rural Women Affairs Division was a casualty
and it was abolished in 1995/96, its activities being absorbed by the extension department.
Equipment originally intended for Rural Women Affairs Division's home agents was given to
development agents who usually have very limited contact with rural women. Lacking capacity,
staff, and financial resources to additionally cope with women in development activities, little
was done and the imoact was nealigible.

EFFICIENCY

Was the proiect cost effective? Efficiency is a measure of the extent to which the proiect achieved
or is expected to achieve, a return higher than the opportunity cost of capital and benefits at least
cost comnared with altPrnatives.

3.7 Thie operation was, effectively amuileh-_tranc-.hed adjusetment cre.dit because- the builk of
the credit was support for fertilizer imports. Given the ease of disbursement and high returns
from f~er the proje-ct waoefiint.- Baed n- the metology in th I, Tfl .- A ,4;u- UD

benefits downward by 18 percent to match the assessment's value, yields a benefit-cost ratio

generated by the use of rural credit, recycled from fertilizer sales, could be captured.

3.28 The efficiency of the institutional development components (which cost US 13.8 million)
Is raLU ab II1UUG-L. L-IVdLly 111411y U1 LII U10IIQ) OL UIC UODt IIIII1II 011 11 UCV1111bU U

Agriculture were lost when it was downsized following regionalization, and the amount spent of
field trials was only partially effective. Ih efficiency or US$8 muiion spent on supporting
delivery services in the Amahra region was reduced by late procurement and misallocation.

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Has the project led to better management of human and financial resources? This is a measure of
the extent to which a project improves the ability of a country or a region to make more efficient,
equitable, and sustainable use of its human, financial, and natural resources through better
definition, stability, transparency, enforceability, and predictability of institutional arrangeMents.

3.29 Institutional development is rated substantial. Policy dialogue during appraisal and
conditionality for Board presentation leveraged substantial institutional reform of agricultural
sector policies. The removal of state monopoly and liberalization of the fertilizer import,
distribution, and pricing system was a substantial improvement over what went before even
though there are unresolved problems - parastatal quasi-monopolies - to be overcome before
the input market is fully free and transparent. Aggressive promotion of fertilizer has substantially
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increased agricultural productivity, although starting from a low base - there is still a long way
to go. A nascent privtate sector has em..erged. T- cotr-t ths-mpoeenshghihednee
improvements in rural credit institutions (which was not a project objective). More recently,

J.JI.I " AdoI h ann V%L LULULLV% i,Uall1,La1U1, plUJL DLLypUIL U,L4lfLOU UV1U111011L 01 iC

trained cadre of agricultural development agents who have been relieved of irrelevant political
alnU aUmI1111SUtVC1e UHIUILI, 1are now oser o tneir cient armrs and, thus, more
effective in the field. The accountability of service cooperatives was strengthened and they are
er6ecuve in assisting denvery of credit an other input services. Within the Amhara region, the
extension of the project provided essential and timely support at the inception of ANRAB, and
government's devolution of responsibility for the extension service to the regions has improved
service delivery. While there was clearly inadequate progress on environmental management
issues, supporting women in development, and improving the effectiveness of agricultural
research and its linkage with extension, it is unreasonable to expect everything can be done at
once. PADEP I was there when needed, kept many doors open during turbulent times, and
ushered in the next wave of institutional development.

ST CAINA ILITY

Are the results likely to last? Sustainability is evaluated by assessing the resilience to risk of net
benefits flows over time

3.31 Sustainability is likely because of high client ownership and the development of strong
partnerships with Ethiopia's development partners, which have firmly rooted and expanded the
reform agenda. Many of the reforms introduced during PADEP I were stepping-stones to more
sophisticated institutions that followed completion of the political transformation process. Thus,
for example, the PADEP I train-and-visit extension package offered to farmers was a marked
improvement over that of the Dern and nrovided a base on which to build, Subsenently
government improved on this with its Participatory Demonstration and Training Extension
System (PADETES) in 1994/95 which merged the train-and-visit wtem with the technology

diffusion experience of the Sasakawara Global 2000 program. The main elements of this new
mr1ce.ne ferfili7pr imnrnvPA epptic~ nPetir'idpe nnd hpttpr~ radfiVnf,inn, nrnip- pec f.rnrprnpt, ;a

-_-._ - F-ie --' ................... s

concerned that the more intensive extension service becomes financially sustainable, particularly
i" t1ki- ripfr;f%in 1% t t1kA iv,pn" r ani -o~c 1 , .~ __+t __ 1 -n _. , A--l --
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priorities.

BANK PERFORMANCE

This is a measure of the extent to which services provided by the Bank ensured quality at entry
and supporteu impementatun tnrougn appropriate supervision (including ensuring adequate
transition arrangements for regular operation of the project).

3.32 Bank performance was satisfactory. Despite the high political risks surrounding
agricultural policy reform, the Bank remained a reliable partner during the long and trying period
between the identification mission in 1982 and completion in 1997. Appraisal and reappraisal was
extremely thorough and eventually even the Derg perceived the necessity of free markets an4 for
relaxation of their central command and control approach to agriculture. The Bank was extremely
flexible during the period of intense administrative reorganization and continued to provide
support until other development partners reentered the arena in the early 1990s. Subsequently, the
Bank developed parallel seed and fertilizer development projects, and a social rehabilitation fund
to support rural infrastructure including small-scale irrigation (which are ongoing). These ensured
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coherent and comprehensive policy and financial support for ongoing institution building and
reforms in the apricultural sector- and helned to addre.--nme of the nrblems highlighted hv

PADEP I.

BORROWER PERFORMANCE

Borrower performance is rated by the extent to which borrower assumed ownership and

and agreements, toward the achievement of development objectives and sustainability.

3.33 Borrower performance was satisfactory. Despite considerable political turmoil, the
V91HAHiiHL LUJU VU LLILUrH VH1UUii a19Gia a a 91 Lra& reLV plugam anu uuiuv. Luxux U

reforms, such as decentralization, which increased the effectiveness of regional development
agencies. VVmi fu e i.wcic proominlb WIuI rupir,11111uneMI o1 bprUldl 4%wA; ocenub UrU r UVV
accounting practices in the newly emerged regional authorities, these were to be expected given
the rapid pace of reform and devolution.

4. Findings and Outlook

4.1 There are three maior findings:

* Tenacity pays. The Bank did not relax its tough ex-ante policy conditionality and stayed
the course over a long period on what was regarded as an unusually risky venture.
TDenite marked differences with gnvernment's noliev nersnective the Rank remiined a

steadfast advocate for reform and was well-positioned when reform and liberalization

* NOt eveMymug van U UU aV Une - unou11HUv1JV ai Unu pauagc unuluny.
Appraisal developed a complex project that would have diffused the reform effort.
Fortunately, Bank management cut the project scope to focus on wnat was essenual and
phased related objectives under separate and later credits. This avoided a large and .
aiffcult comprehensive agricultural development project that would have been difficult
to manage. This same approach was not followed at project reformulation in 1995 and
some components that failed to deliver, while desirable (for example, women in
development), were not a high priority among development challenges facing the
fledging Amhara Regional Agricultural Bureau.

* In-country economic and sector work carried out during implementation builds
local capacity, keeps policy dialogue current and informed, and builds country
partnerships. Most Bank economic and sector work is carried out at headquarters as part
of project preparation and is hardly ever used during implementation to adjust project
objectives and components in response to evolving country circumstances. Thus, once
appraised, the policy content of projects becomes moribund. The assessment found that
some donors (USAID) established grant-funded in-country policy support units to
provide feedback on sectors in which they operated and to keep policy dialogue active.
This built strong, interactive partnerships with the borrower, deepened the donor's
understanding of the evolving develonment nroce-q at the aras;-roots level and nrovided
development of invaluable databases to monitor and evaluate progress. More important,
day-to-ayn nlicy dialmie wxAth tniuted eernte hilt cnnfidence on hth cidfe and

ensured shared objectives. Thus, depending on circumstances, grants 4are an effective
way to supr this dialo A;.- .A 1-. .iA effectiv -4i-4-,om ~o ,oio 'no~~
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OUTLOOK

4.2 Regional conflict staled the economy and the reform agenda. The outbreak of the
Eritrea-Ethiopia conflict in 1999 undercut the impressive gains in national productivity and sound
macroeconomic management since 1991. The fall of the Derg had enabled reaping of the peace
dividend as military expenditures were slashed and resources redirected to the social and other
high priority, pro-poor sectors, such as agriculture. After PADEP-I, the Bank supported three
agricultural projects which addressed several of the problems noted in this assessment, and all of
these are on-going. A National Fertilizer Sector Project (World Bank 1995a) aimed at fostering
greater private sector competition, addressing supply-side constraints, and ensuring sound
environmental practice and management through a US$120 million credit. Subsequently, a
US$22 million Seeds System Development Project (World Bank 1995b) attempted to lay the
foundation for a broad-based and competitive seed industry. And in 1998, the Bank approved a
credit for US$60 million towards an A2ricultural Research and TraininL Proiect. Even so. OED's
Country Assistance Evaluation (OED, 1999) highlighted the apparent dichotomy between the
centrality of the vricultural sector to Fthionia'q well-being and noverty alleviation- and declining
Bank lending to the sector. Areas of concern were the balance of investment in agriculture,

and soil erosion), and inadequate attention to redressing the pervasive gender bias, particularly in

4.3 he l on 0,1-+ ~ ~ ~ eoo" i.~ ,,.~h. ,~ .a~A)

severe drought similar in magnitude to that of 1984-84. The imperative to address demobilization,
IeL m1e1g1e1n1 y 11eeUs ai11 IlecostU tLiU , allu d LaullLU Lute e ouu.uy w unA _ .aLtung u + t. uti

agenda, was a major challenge, and government called upon the Bank to assist development of a
Post-War Recovery Program. ine resultmg nterim upport Strategy (vvorl Ban, 200)w aimU
at addressing immediate needs, tackling the weaknesses of the IDA portfolio, and focused on
providing longer-term assistance to bolster food security, slowing the spread or ivAIDS and
addressing systemic weaknesses in the production and delivery of essential services.

4.4 It is clear, however, that while the conflict reduced the impact of PADEP because
fertilizer sales contracted in part due to reduced private traders' stocks and war-constrained rural
credit, it reemphasized the importance of support to the agricultural sector. Just as in 1987, a-key
components of the Interim Support Strategy is a Fertilizer Supplemental Credit (US$55 million),
providing inputs for the 2001 and 2002 crop seasons, and accelerating the recovery program. A
full Country Assistance Strategy is planned for FY02 and it is anticipated that additional support
for agriculture will be programmed. In doing so, the following issues may be considered:

4.5 Service delivery is still a problem. Ethiopia's short-term strategy for agricultural growth
has been to focus on effective extension and improved input delivery, but this seems to have run
out of steam. The assessment also found that most farmers wanted more comprehensive input
packages that included support for crops and animal husbandry - the twin pillars of the rural'
economy. Although the fertilizer market has been liberalized and the use of improved seeds and
fertilizer promoted, farmers are not adopting better input packages at the rate desired. This points
to rnarket failures in the innut distribution system which. as currently structured. provides limited
competition and few incentives to reduce overheads and prices.

4.6 Similarly, the apparent efficiency of the rural credit system, with its high repayment rate,
ors,h3A--m 4mA-ontal nblPmc xxrith thf l apt rmral rl-Ait ic nranni7ed 5ind the Iqcl- of nrivnte

sector involvement - most notably the willingness to innovate and take risks that could lead to
11"iipuv--u 11a""11 6 vLil u! L1 J"LO c"". U,Lt. F

1
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the fact that if the improved inputs do not appeal to the better-endowed farmers currently
involved, then the prospects for improving the productivity of poor and marginal farmers, and
those in drought-prone areas, are bleak. Land is still owned by the, public sector and successful
farmers cannot consolidate and diversify, thus providing secondary employment. Incentives for
sound environmental management are similarly missing. Thus, policy dialogue needs to look
more carefully at rural credit and land management iknen

4.7 Fertilizer nhasina. There is need for an annrnnrinte phaning of fertilizer impnorts in line
with main sales off-take period so as to minimize inventories. Given the shortage of port
fne-ilitie.- (Apnrilno vindi linnelin, it nialit bp Qp ih1 ti% rai'p ~xaipv.-,lrc .. ,,,p

fertilizer demand. With the secession of Eritrea in 1993, Ethiopia became landlocked and lost two
It LtlAll,n..jt~ L <itk- o. , - t - VUOIVJ -fLLtJSA

5
II LIUtdt. vQO CU, "51 kit~. U LWtL1L LlA,

two countries, regional tensions adversely affected fertilizer imports (fertilizer imports already in
the pipelAune l oa uy ILaa aulltLiies a11U Lad teICr we Ulays I11 UiYnIUpin1g
workable arrangements for importation via Djibouti and Berbera). Since the intervention of the
vIN pace keepig rces, dirife uas oVnI LUM UUVUL 1ne ui negouaung a 30 years lease for
Asseb port on Ethiopia's behalf, but this proposal remains unconfirmed. The timing of donor
assistance for ferilizer credit should also be better coordinated with the import plans of the
National Fertilizer Industry Agency (set up in February 1996), and delays would be reduced if
inconsistent government and Bank procurement procedures are rationalized.

4.8 Monitoring and evaluation needs attention. It is important to turther strengthen the
special Project Co-ordination and Monitoring Office (PCMO) set up under the National Fertilizer
industry Agency (NFIA). At present, the office appears to be mainly involved in co-ordinating
activities for the National Fertilizer Sector Project and ensuring compliance to IDA and National
Fertilizer Industry Board reporting, procurement and disbursement requirements. But there is
need for organizing the PCMO on firmer footing for it to be able to operate on its own after the
Bank pulls out. Attention also needs to be paid to issues like the co-ordination between national
and regional fertilizer institutions. Such linkages are not to strong at the moment, with the result
that regional institutions have not greatly benefited from work done NFIA/PCMO. Important
monitoring and evaluation activities include cost recovery, phased reduction in AISCO/AISE
services, and the impact of fertilizer subsidies in relation to promoting sustainable growth and
food security.

4.9 Strong national and regional fertilizer data bases are essential for food security. providing
meaningful measures of fertilizer adoption, and demand forecasts to enable determination of
procurement and imnort reauirements. So far- the focus of the NFTA ha been on comnpilAtion of
aggregate level data, but the capacity of the agency to collect and analyze data on implementation
nrogress- undertake Rurveys and etnhliqh henchmarks for monitorincr nd ivillinthnn rippdc n he

upgraded. To this effect, technical assistance in M&E could be provided (e.g. twinning agreement
eith i sitprntiemnlsw rpanutd intilh-inati focinag with capacit ing federa and reiol oF

management systems and the co-ordination of linkages with implementing (federal and regional)
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Annex A. Basic Data Sheet

ETHIOPIA- PEASANT AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT I
(CREDIT 1956-ET)

Key Project Data (amounts in US$ million)
Aonralsal Actual or Actual as % of
estimate current estimate appraisal estimate

Total project costs 118.6 87.8 74%

Loan amount 85.0 82.4 96%
Canvellation - 7 A*

Date physical components completed 6/30/95 6/30/97
The cancellation is larger than shown by Me fnal disbursement because of apprecianon of the SDR against the US$.

Cumulative Estimated and Actual Disbursements
FY89 FY.00 F-01 FY02 FY92 CVQA CV09 C.0 CV07ano~~~~ ~ -va av. -o I ca vw v-cos ee

Appraisal estimate 0.0 29.30 19.00 20.00 9.00 4.00 3.70
fl IEMI

Actual (US$M) 2.76 21.82 21.45 29.01 5.45 1.46 0.22 0.10 0.18

Actual as % of 84 95 110 104 101 97 97 97
appraisal

Date o unaluI isursuent: way s4, 1998
* Credit was extended beyond the original closing date of June 30, 1995 by two years. The above data is as of October
31 1997 The finai date of di-bur anMAnt has bnn AxtndAd tM flAmhor 31, 1997

Project Dates
Original Actual

Identification September 1982

Prenaration January 190R hna 109

Appraisal February 1985 May 1986
Fe 4 bruans D 988I(:olama.,.i

June 1988 (completion)

Board approval October 1988 October 18, 1988
Signing November 1988 December 6,1988

Effectiveness January 1989 April 14, 1989

Project completion June 30, 1995 June 30, 1997
Closina date June 30. 1995 June 30, 1997
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Staff Inputs (staff weeks)
Actual Staff weeks Actual USS (000)

Preparation to appraisal 289.8 596.3

Appraisal 186.9 348.9

Negotiations through Board approval 10.3 25.6

Supervision 192.5 506.9

CrMnitinn 4.9 154

Total 683.7 1493.1

IVIission Data
Date No. of Staff days Specializations Performance Rating Types of

(monuilyear) persons in fleid represented rating rend problems

Through 09/82-02/88 41 286 A,B,C,D
appralsal

Appraisal 04/88-05/88 9 30 A,B,C,D
ullU.a uvalu.

approval

Board thronh 11/88 2 26 A,C
effectiveness
Sunervision 10-11/89 8 25 A.B.C.D.E 1 1 Grain pricing and

mareting reforms.

06-07/90 5 21 B,C,D,F 2 2 Admin.& Ia6k of
local funds.

01/92 3 12 C 2 2 Restart project
activities after the
end of civil strife.

02-03/92 1 16 A Fertilizer proc. &
disbursmnt.

03 /941 II Derformance

of all components
except inputs.

04/95 5 27 B,C,D,G U U Inadequate,
regionally focused
activities

06/95 1 3 C Special Accounts,
IDA funds.

12/95 2 16 C,E S S PIU & recruitment
M&E spist.

04/96 4 15 B,C,E S S Extension of
closing date.

10/96 2 14 C S S Procurement, PIU,
financial.

05/97 1 4 C Procurement,
Borrower's ICR.

Completion 10/97 4 17 C,E Evaluation for ICE
preparation.

A=Anria-n iltrriet/Anrnomikt R=FinancinI anaivt: C=Fnnnmiqt D=Fxtansion snecialist: E=Onerations/Res. analyst:

F=Soil & consv. spsIt.; G=Women in development.
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Other Project Data
Borrowar/Exarcting Agnnrn

FOLLOW-ON OPERATIONS

Sno. Aimount Boord dais
(US$ million)

Alation3-l 0amellive C- te fl1^anm n A v Aa naamusSvetor & ue luu
National Seed Systems Development C2741 22 1995
Agricultural Research and Training C3092 60 1998
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